Ali. The meaning of the words, the word orders in the original language, the spirit of the poem in the translations, and differences between the translations are looked at.
Byron wrote his beautiful poem on the basis of the impressions and thoughts he had had there. It was published soon afterwards. The poet expressed regrets about not having explored the subject well in his short prologue. Later on he presents new information about his warrior for liberty: Francois Bonivard, who was a monk in the priory of Saint Victor adjacent to Geneva. This brave, kind and just man earned the people's respect for his wide knowledge and kindness. He demonstrated his bravery in the defense of the Republic of Geneva (from foreign invaders). The Duke of Savoy jailed him in Grolee. Two years later he was liberated, but in1530 the Duke of Savoy arrested him (for continuing his fight for the liberty of the people of Geneva) and jailed him in an awful dungeon under the palace of Chillon. Six year later (1536) the Republicans conquered and liberated him, and he was elected as a member of the government of Geneva. He was well-educated and generous. He converted his valuable library into a public one. Francois Bonivard worked hard for the people from 1570 till the day of his death. [2] In the poem The Prisoner of Chillon the poet changed the duration of imprisonment to 20 years in order to express the fierce hatred of Francois Bonivard towards the tyrants who oppressed his people. By fictionalizing the death of the hero's brothers and son from torture in the prison he strengthened the spirit of tragedy. The poem was published that year in the collection The Prisoner of Chillon and other Poems. In the poem, the life in captivity, courage and death of the Swiss national hero Francois Bonivard (1493-1571), who actively took part in the rebellion of the citizens of Geneva during 1530-1536 against the oppression of the Duke of Savoy, are described with romantic emotion. Events in the poem are described in dreadful detail and sorrowful spirit. In 1822 the outstanding poet and well-known translator V.A. Jukovsky translated the poem into Russian. The poem was translated into Uzbek from the intermediary language by Muhammad Ali. It was published in Collection ("Càéëàíìà".1974) by Byron in the Uzbek language. [3] The Uzbek poet Muhammad Ali, who creatively and critically approached the translation of V.A. Jukovsky, paying attention to the outer and inner meanings of every word and phrase, achieves the result of using them in harmony with poetic sensibility and vignettes of poetic charm. In fact, following Byron and V.A. Jukovsky, the Uzbek poet Muhammad Ali could clearly describe the torture of Bonivard, the hero of the poem, and his friends, in Uzbek lines. We could say that M. Ali studied and learned skills from two great word masters, Byron and Jukovsky, and later employed them in his works. We can see that V.A. Jukovsky and Muhammad Ali comprehensively displayed the sentiment of the defense of human dignity and the high artistic value of the poem in translation. The events experienced by the hero and his tragic spiritual state are represented in the poem, and the results of his inner thoughts influence the reader emotionally. The Uzbek poet Muhammad Ali was also able to express the cruelty of oppression, the social phenomenon that humiliates human dignity, in the metres, [4] lines, and rhymes of the poem by the use of delicate and obscure words; and he could prove that it is human oppression that makes people suffer and turns their hair grey and by the appropriate choice of words he was able to impart the tragic nature of the case.
Now we compare these lines of the first part of the poem: The quantity of lines in the original and in translation is equal. Muhammad Ali skillfully made use of the means of expressing deep meaning of the great English genius via the couplets, riches and refinement of the Uzbek language while retaining the artistic nuances of English and Russian. We can see that he succeeded in obtaining rhythm, rhyme and metre corresponding to English and Russian in his translation.
In Muhammad Ali's translation couplets read eloquently and they are similar to V. Jukovsky's Russian variant and sound in harmony with them. As the poem relates the case of the brothers' shackling it shows that they never turned their backs on their beliefs, that they were ready for any torture in the achievement of their aims, and that they withstood pain in the dark, terrible dungeon, looking death straight in the eye.
And V.A. Jukovsky especially stressed the third line in his translation. In this way, the translator emphasizes that the heroes' beliefs were the main point of all the torture and misery they were suffering.
And this strengthened the effectiveness ofJukovsky's translation and made it close to the spirit existing in the original.
In TheRussiantranslatorforsomereasontranslated "íàñáûëîñåìü" i nt heli ne"í àñ áûëîñåìü: îòåö, øåñòåðîñ ûí îâåé, èçêîòîðûõóöåëåëëèøüîäèí" as "íàñ áûëî øåñòåðî".
And this term was translated by Muhammad Ali as "îëòîâ ýäèê". Or in the original, the line "their belief with blood have sealed" was translated by V.A. Jukovsky "Ñïàñëè äóøè ñâîåé ëþáîâü"; and Muhammad Ali translated it as "£àëá ³àòèãà òóøìàñèí äåá äî²".
The lines "Finish'd as they had begun /Proud of persecution's rage" are omitted in the Russian translation. Instead of them V.Jukovsky used lines non-existent in the original -"çàâåðó-ñìåðòüèñòûäöåïåé" -and marked them with italics. Muhammad Ali also translated it effectively as "Ýúòè³îä äåá ´ëèì âà êèøàí". The word "belief" has the lexical meanings of "èøîíèø", "ýúòè³îä", "ìàñëàê". By using this word, Byron took into consideration that the heroes', but especially Bonivard's, belief in the system of republicanism was too strong. It means that V.A. Jukovsky paid attention to the meanings of the words of Byron's text. Though he adds new words and phrases he manages to recreate the spirit and meaning of the original in translation. Muhammad Ali also creatively approached V.A. Jukovsky's work and could artistically recreate its meaning and flow in Uzbek.
The second verse of the poem is devoted to the prison of Chillon. As Byron described, the prison itself was as terrible as the dark spectre of the oppressors. But it was more terrible to spend an aimless and squalid life there in the gloomy and damp rooms of the prison. The poet-translator V.A. Jukovsky managed to keep the simplicity and clarity of the poem in translation as well as artistically describe the dreadful conditions of the prison. It may be said that the translation of these couplets from the descri ption in the intermediary language nears perfection. In the lines given above the Uzbek translator added a number of words and phrases of his own, moving away a little from the Russian variant. For instance, there is the phrase "çàíaeèð ìèñëè ìîð" (öåïü êàê çìåÿ) in the Uzbek variant, which we can't find in the Russian translation. It must be emphasized that though the couplets sounds clear in Uzbek, in some of the verses in the Russian text, the meanings of the words can't be fully reflected in translation and the Uzbek translator moves away from the Russian variant in some places. In addition, Muhammad Ali omitted some Russian lines and words trying to keep the positions of the rhymes in some lines. For instance: Jukovsky expresses the feeling of tragedy in "Èðÿäîìñì¸ðòâûì, ÿ, aeèâîéòåðçàëñÿíàïîëóòþðüìû"
Muhammad Ali renders it "ìåí aeàñàäèí ¸íèäà ¸ë²èç íîëà ÷åêäèì, ïàíîµñèç µîëñèç".In short, the translation of the poem The Prisoner of Chillon is the result of the hard work and inspiration of a skillful Uzbek translator and poet.
If we pay attention to the fourth song Russian translator shortened the third and fourth verse for unknown reasons:
And Concluding that both Russian and Uzbek translation which was translated from Russian of the poem contains some of original expressions and metaphors and some them are dropped out. One can say that the translation of the fourth song comparing to other songs is simplified and the logically expressional meaning of originality is not reflected in the both translations.
According to these analyses one can say that in every lines poet Byron expresses the badness of the people who does not
